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Anabaptist acholar Franklin H. UI18H de~\/Urs the keynote address Thursday in the Umble Center to commence this weekend's 
conferenoe. Anabaptist Vislon(.) in /h" 20tlr Century: Ideas and Outcomes. 

Conference examines Anabaptist vision 
by Sonny Beasley 

Rachel Beth Miller 

The ideas and institutions that have 
shaped recent Mennonite history arc 
being examined tljis weekend at the 
Anabaptist Vision( s) in the 20th Cen
tury; ldeasandOutco~sconference. 

The event, which began yesterday 
and continues through Saturday on 
campus, offers 10 major sessions and 
has drawn hislOrians, scholars, artists 
and in!erested church members from 
around the globe. 

Students are admitted free 10 all 
sessions of the event, which marks 
the 50·year anniversary of !he pub
lishing of ''The Anabaptist Vision," 
Harold S. Bender's presidential ad
dress to the American Society of 
Churches. 

The ideals set forth in the speech 
became the definitive description of 
Mennonite self-understanding in fol
lowing generations. 

This weekend's sessions highlight 
and critique these formative concepts 
and events of the "Bender Era." 

History depanment chairman 
Theron Scblabach said, ''The confer
ence is to take a look at the assump
tion that one person or small group of 
people Sly what Anabaptism is or 
wu. This weekend's conference will 
offer oppuIlIdIities for gathering dif-

ferent ideas and statements in talking 
to each other." 

The keynote address took place at 
8 p.m. yesterday in Umble Center. 
Franklin H. Litell, a scholar who 
worked with Bender, spoke on "The 
Anabaptist Vision and the Free 
Churches. " 

Sessions will continucthrough thc 
weekend and will addrcss Mcnnonitc 
women, community and thc intema· 
tional church body. 

Today's aftemoon sessions will 
includc "A Beachcy-Amish Perspec· 
tive on the Anabaptist Vision," "Thc 
Anabaptist Vision and its Impact 
AmongFrench Mennonites, ""Clara's 
Vision: Thc Struggle for an Indepen· 
den! Mennonite Women's Organiza· 
tion: and "Elizabeth Horsch Bender: 
Mennonitc Scholar." 

Conference participants will also 
have the opportunity to tour 
Mcnnohof, visit thc Mennonite His
IOrical Library and archives of the 
Mcnnonite Church and view the 
Amish design exhibit at the Midwest 
Museum of American Art in Elkhart. 

Mennonite Historical Society 
members will convene in Westlawn 
Lounge for dinner lOday. 

Vincent Harding, an African 
American licensed minister in Chi
cago, win speak at 8 0' clock this 
evening. His topic will be "Menno
nites and the Anabaptist Vision: Re-

nections and Observations." 
Saturday's sessions will continuc 

to address issues of feminism and 
in!cmationalism, in addition to dc
scribing the affects of the Anabaptist 
Vision on the French and Canadian 
Mcnnonite Churches and examining 
Bender's life. 

Schlabach said the conference will 
also renect on GC's 100 years and 
"celebrate the scholarship that GC 
has contributed to the church." 

The conference is designed to en
tcrtain more than justthc interests of 
hislOrians. Present-day Anabaptism 
and hislOrical Anabaptism will be 
discussed, and artists and poets will 
also be involved. 

According to professor emcritus 
of his lOry John Oyer, Bendcr'sspeech 
was written 10 "correct, or hclp cor
rect, false and slanderous interpreta
tions of the Anabaptists lhat formed 
early in the 16th century." 

The Anabaptists, who formed the 
radical wing of the Protestent Refor
mation, were often persecuted for !heir 
attempts to retum 10 a Biblical faith 
thatemphasizcd community, non-re
sistance, separation of church and 
state and refusa110 swear oaths. 

During Bender's study of 
Anabaptism, he had a significant 
amount of help from his wife Eliza
beth Bender, who taught German at 
GC, Schlabacl) said. 
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Lugar to address GC 
campus, community 
by Ryan M. Troyer 

Richard Lugar, the senior U.S. 
Senator from Indiana, will address 
selected members of the GC commu
nity and the greater Goshen area at 
6:30 p.m. OcL 22, as part of GC's 
centennial celebration. 

Lugar's visit is sponsored by the 
President's Advisory Board, which 
consists of local business and com
munity leaders who advise GC Presi
dent ViclOr SlOhzfus on issues per
taining to the greater Goshen com-

• munlly. 
The senalOr, a native of the India

napolis area, anended college at 
Denison University in OhioandPem
broke College at Oxford as a Rho.1es 
Scholar. He served as a U.S. Naval 
Intelligence briefer and then returned 
home 10 take over the family farm, 
which he ran full-lime until his elec
tion as mayoroflndianapolis in 1967. 

He served two terms as mayor and 
was elected in 1976 to the U.S. Sen
ate, on which he has served since. 

Currently, the Republican is a key 
member of the Foreign Relations 
Committee, which he chaired during 
!he 1985-86 Congress. He is a melfi
berofthe IntelligenceCommittee and 
is co-chairman of the Senate Arms 
ConlIol Observer Group. 

Currently, he and SenalOr Sam 
Nunn (D-Ga.) arc the authors of bi
panisan legislation which would dras
tically reduce the number of nuclear 
weapons in the former Soviet Union. 

A slIOng advocate for the expan
sion of globallIade, he authored "let
ters 10 the Next President," a book on 
U.S. foreign policy. 

According to Lugar's resume,the 
senator is also "credited wi th helping 
generate crucial politiCal and public 
suppon for U.S . miliUiJ)' action in thc 
Persian Gulf War by leading the na
tional debate with several bold policy 
statemcnts." 

Lugar also serves as a seniormem
ber of the Senate Agriculture, Nutri-
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tion and Forestry Committcc. He i 
k.nown as an advocate of low taXes 
and has voted to limit the growth of 
federal spending. 

During his third U.S. Senate term, 
Lugar became the fourth person ever 
named "Outstanding Legislator" by 
the American Poli tical Science A so
clauon. 

The idea for the event, which will 
also include dinner and singing by the 
GC Chamber Choir, originated when 
professor of communications Dan 
Hcss, chair of the centennial steering 
commiuee, asked the PAS if they 
would like 10 get involved with the 
centennial. They responded with the 
ideaofbringing a well-known speaker 
10 campus. 

According 10 Ron Gunden of the 
college relations department, "the 
purpose of [Lugar's appearance] is 10 
bring local community peopleon cam
pus who may not otherwise k.now 
much about GC." 

Lugar was chosen in pan because 
of his long-time involvement on the 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit
tee, Gunden said. The PAS believed 
that this interest in intemauonal af
fairs connects well with GC's slIong 
international education program. 

The PAB also thought that Lugar's 
moderate conservative political stance 
would be respected by both Republi
cans and Democrats and thus draw a 
crowd from both factions. 

Admission to thecvent, which will 
take place in !he College Church fel
lowship hall , is by invitation on ly. 

The PAB chose community and 
faculty members to invite and also 
invited around 75 studcnts who arc 
involved in campus leadership POSI' 

tions or were recommended by aca
demic departmcnt heads. 

Gunden expressed hopes that hav
ing facuhy. staff, and students seated 
at tables with Goshen community 
members will inspire valuable inter
changes that may not have had a 
chance to occur in another setting. 
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Epiphanies 
I welcomed in 1994 with some winter meditation from a campsite on 

a hIll m ~ Allegheny Mountains of western Pennsylvania. There was a 
hght dusung of snow on the ground, and it was one of those clear nights 
when you can look up and lose yourself in cold, blue infinity. 

1 was siuing on an old log in a meadow that crested a wooded rise 
known as Sunset Hill. 1 had made the moonlight climb an hour earlier, and 
now was spending Ihe first wee hours of Ihe year in a state somewhere 

. between contemplation and reverie. As I mulled over my existence, wilh 
all its leavings and retumings, successes and failures, ponderings and 
proud attempts, I found one of Ihose strange and rare moments when I was 
in harmony with the motion of my life. I was at peace with what had 
already passed and wilh what might come in Ihe coming year, and I was 
okay wilh my place in Ihe universe as I looked down from the night sky 
and began the long walk down to the warmer lights of the town below me. 

By definition however, such epiphanies are few and far between, 
interludes in what Wordsworlh called "the dreary intercourse of daily 
life." The day to day presence of seizures of irresolution and black fits of 
ambivalence are more often Ihe rule Ihan Ihe exception, and our task as 
people is to find a way to live wilh some kind of potency in the uncertainty 
of Ihe times in between. 

The paradox of Ihe human condition is that, being both finite and 
capable of transcendent vision, it sometimes seems Ihat brief tastes of Ihe 
hopeful intoxication of being fully alive only serve to deepen our dissat
isfaction wilh our daily lot But it is precisely Ihe daily routine Ihat 
comprises Ihe great majority of our lives, and Ihere Ihat Ihe battle between 
impotence and transcendence must be waged, and wilhout the benefit of 
overarching vision. 

Life slips away from us if we don't redeem Ihe everyday by full 
engagement in it. It is in living each day in full engagement, walking and 
working toward an end in spite of the unsure footing of our position,lhat 
we experience full humanity. 

Global events can unfold in a discon~rtingly parallel fashion. It seems 
that brief moments of harmony and breakthroughs of peace are merely 
islands in a vast sea of conflict, chaos, and senseless violence. And when 
the maelstrom of bloodshed does give way, it often leaves only the 
dreariness of social inequality and economic oppression behind. 

Epiphanal moments such as Ihe fall of the Berlin Wall, the end of the 
Cold War, and the cease-fue in Norlhern Ireland, seem to be all too 
transitory and short-lived, and most days seem to give liuJecause for hope. 
The uphill struggle for human rights and political change is a daily one 
which must too often be waged wilhout any assurance that the world is 
moving toward any ultimate end besides indefinite suffering or nuclear 
conflagration. 

I had another of Ihose moments of clarity on SST Ihis summer. My 
service assignment was on a remote island off Germany 's norlhem coast, 
and one evening 's restless wandering found me down along Ihe beach as 
the sun was going down. As I sat on Ihe Baltic sand and looked norlh out 
across Ihe sea to Ihe purple horizon, l felt again Ihat equilibrium, as if my 
life had some symmetry Ihat kept me balanced at a great height wilhout 
falling. The vast distances of Ihe ocean didn't Ihreaten me, because I felt 
nearly as limitless, and my uncertainties didn't trouble meas I realized Ihat 
the only Ihings worlh being sure of are those which are never fully 
comprehendible or falhomable. The paradox of epiphanal moments is Ihat 
they reveal wilh unshakeable clarity the improbable nature of human 
experience, in my life and the world's. kss 
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Post-war GC: Exploring new frontiers 
GC had a watershed year in 1946- Allhough GC was a liberal arts Spurred by Ihe CPS experience 

1947. The seven-to-oneratloofwomen college, Ihere was strong guidance and post-war need, the relief and ser
to men of 1945 was rapIdly becommg toward a career track, usually educa- vice programs of Ihe church were 
one-to-one as hundreds of male stu- lion, busmess or pre-med. Because I developing rapidly. There was criti
dents and faculty members returned to was steered mto secondary educa- cism Ihat Ihese were mere social pro· 
campus after Clvlhan PubhcServlce. tion , I missed some of the courses grams. But when I was asked to come 
MennoRite Mutual AId had J.ust been Ihat would have been most valuable to MCC headquarters in Akron to 
organl~ed to help the retummg CPS tome, such as H. S. Bender'sChurch work administratively with the new 
men wllh Ihelr finanCIal needs,enabhng HIStory, and Lawrence Burkholder's volunteer service program I heard it 
many of Ihem ~o be~in or resume Iheir Philosophy. as a call from God. Never ~ind Ihat I 
college educal10ns Immediately. As a concession to Ihe church, knew nolhingaboutoffices or admin-

The student body istration skills. 
swelled first to 600 and For some years, I chided my· 
Ihen to 700, and was ltC- self for accepting an assignment 
commodate<! 10 the Ad in such ignorance. Only gradu-
buildmg, SCIence Hall, ally did I realize that many 
Ihe old hbrary, Kulp people at Ihatlime were accept-
Hall, Coffman Hall,and ing assignments for which Ihey 
Ihe old frame gymna- had no experience. The church 
SlUm that also served as was rapidly expanding its pro-
an auditonum for ~hOlr gram into new areas, and it was 
programs. The rapid m- necessary to learn as one went. 
crease 10 numbers taxed Of the 96 who graduated in 
facilllles, so most of Ihe 1947, only 16 had started col-
young men were housed lege four years earlier. Because 
10 Ihe Quadrangle, a tempo.rn!y mass Ihecollegedid nothavean organ, let we were so diverse, we had limited 
housmg shelter, and Ihe dinmg hall alone an instrumental program or an class spirit, but there was a strong 
switched from sealing at tables where orchestra. I was responsible for dis- commitment to mission and service 
food was brought by waiters and wait- cussing our class gift with President There was a strong dedication to Ih~ 
resses and served by hosts and host- Ernest E. Miller. He suggested an church. We were idealists, and Ihis 
esses, to a cafetena style. organ, and I was not comfortable carried us when experience was inad-

Dorrnitoryfacilitieswereoftenquite wilh Ihe idea, knowing personally equate and we stumbled 
rudimentary. Evelyn Showalter and I individuals in Ihechurch who would Beulah Stauffer Host~t1er and her 
were roommates, and dunng our JURIor be highly critical. We compromised husband,John,livejust rwrthofPlUla
year, we needed to share a double bed on a tape recording machine for our delphia, Pa. Hostetler returned to 
10 Coffman Hall. It was a veritable class gift, Ihe latest technology. graduate school and earned a Ph. D. 
hammock. We spoke to Ihe matron Someelementsoflhechurch were in religious thought atthe University 
about It. She rolled up an old blanket still highly critical of GC, consider- of Pennsylvania in /977. She is cur
and placed It under Ihe mattress. Then ing it liberal. From Ihe beginning of rently an independent scholar and 
we had two hammocks, qUIte an un- my experience at Ihe college, I felt occasionally accepts special teach-
provement Ihat Ihese criticisms were ill-founded. ing assignments. 

Don't let 'em crimp your mass 
In response to current concern for 

relationships and the omnipresent 
Marriou caste system, we have com
piled Ihe following guidelines on how 
you, yes you, Ihe average GC student, 
can better understand Ihe social aura of 
campus life. 

We are jumping on the advice-giv
ing bandwagon to offer our personal 
interpretation of Ihe G C social scene. 
We feellhe key element to social sur
vival isan understand
ing of the term "mass 
individuality," exem
plified by the follow-. . 
109 Images. 

The phenomenon 
of group individual
ity is epitomized by 
the interaction at Ihe 
round tables of 
Marriou. The tables 
don't allocate a strict 
number of place set
tings. In addition, our 
high school geometry 
classes have bestowed 
upon us Ihe ability to 
skillfully arrange nearly an infinite 
number of rectangular trays at anyone 
circular table. This "there's always 
room for one more" attitude rescues a 
lone wanderer from Ihe terrifying Aisle 
of Observation. 

To sit alone equals death, so the 
trays are shifted once more and the 
refugee goes across the line to feteh a 

chair (its a red one, but everyone 
politely pretends not to notice). The 
dining experience is made up of 
people taking turns doing crazy, 
wacky Ihings to entertain Ihe group. 
Popular acts include glass breaking, 
food Ihrowing, jigging, salt grind
ing, tea bag popping, and Ihe stan
dard napkin free throw tournament. 

These are acceptable acts, but 
Ihere is also room for variation. 

Generic 
self depre· 
cation is al· 
ways a 
good place 
to start. 

Anolher 
bustling 
GC soc ial 
activity is 
the post
chapel, 
m a i I -
checking, 
Record
reading,AI
ternative 

Maple-watching, bagel-chomping, 
coffee-gulping, Snapple-slurping 
and social lounging that you are likely 
experiencing as you read Ihis. We 
have noticed Ihat in order to read the 
Record (or just look at Ihe pictures), 
proper social etiquette requires par
ticipants to gather ingagglesof simi
larly clad youth. 

Among a sizy group of alternative 
maples, crowded nineteen to a couch, 
interaction must be limited to such 
phrases as "Hey, did you see the 
comic?" or "Aw, that 's a preuy pic
ture." The proper response is "Yeah, 
that' s great," unless your image is 
among the students in Ihe background 
of the picture on page four of Ihis 
week'sRecord, in which case you are 
licensed to run around and hoot a bit. 

When students return to campus 
afler being away for a time, on SSTor 
a VS term or time abroad or just back 
from Lancaster as a ninlh-year se
nior, proper etiqueue requires exu
berant salutations as they are wel
comed back into Ihe group. Parties 
are to be Ihrown in Iheir honor, ac
companied by a round of group hUgs, 
fun jello molds, and utterings of "I 
love you guys. You guys are great," 
reconfirming Ihe group individuality . 

In Ihe spirit of true alternative 
maple grunge, it is vital to make sev
eral trips a day across Ihe border to 
light one up for Ihe Gipper. There you 
can easily express your mass indi
viduality and experience some de
Iightf ul group angst about the Slate of 
the world (Kansas). 

As free will and intellectual COI
templation stretch the outer limilS of 
your creativity, you must remember 
that all energies are to be focu!WI on 
the good of the group. Freedom sboUId 
not interfere with mass individn.1iIy. 
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Taking a stand for small-town America 

Stop buying from Wal·Mart. coon in Conway, Ark., where a local Wal·Mart is a nationwide chain 
I know lhat may appear to be a pharmacist bought his supplies from lhat has now spread into Canada as 

difficult request for some of us. It Wal·Mart because they were cheaper well. That means lhat every cem you 
seems easier to take the wideroadand than his wholesaler! add to the network at any outlet has 
the quick buck. While the Wal·Mart conglomera· the same effect If you buy things 

There are many reasons nO! to tionhasconlinuedtogrow,theamounl from a Wal·Mart here, you are not 
patronize Wal·Mart nasty working of money spem in recem years on iLS hurting just Goshen, which you' re 
conditions for em· product offering maybe just visiting and don 't care 
ployees, disproofs of has not Wal·Mart muchaboul. You are helping to make 
"Always the lowest doesn't create iLS possible the unraveling of every other 
price" and "Made in own market, but community affected , likely includ· 
the U.S.A.," andDal~' sucks money from ing yours. If your hometown doesn't 
Iin~andAfL.CIOex· others. When have this problem yet, the growth 
poses of Chinese chi I· hometown mer· you fund may change thaI. 
dren and political pris· chants van ish, If you go home for Mid·terms or 
oners being forced to there's a chain re· Christmas, walk down your main 
miligoods.lhavetoo action. Local mer· street and coum how many store· 
little space here, so chanLS pay for 10' fronLS are vacam that you remember 
you may contact me cal services, so the weren'talwaysthatway. If you don ' t, 
personally for details. Iawyersgo,lheac· remember in your mind the places 

Instead, here is the countanLS go, etc. where you.grew up, played, learned, 
main reason that the Even the new spa· and experienced theforming years of 
odds of your finding me buying from pers are hurt, because Wal·Mart buys your life, the communities that have 
a Wal·Mart store aren't much bener only 20% as many ads. The money had crucial roles in how you view the 
than the odds of the Smithsonian dis· simply does not stay in town. world, in who you were and who you 
playing my grandfather's dentures. More than economics are involved are. The things that made your home 
The phrase "DISCOUNT CITY" in here. I doubt you would consider it a where you came of age different from 
gigantic leu.ers is doubly appropriate. greateconomicachievememif Ameri· other towns are the unique variety of 
Indeed,lhatisexactly what Wal·Mart can arListic and cultural treasures were local businesses and the people sup
does: it discotmts cities! sold to Europe at auractive prices. In ported by them, who know your fami· 

When a Wal·Mart fIrSt comes to the same way, it's no great economic lies and take a persortal interest in 
town,itmakessenseforthem to lower achievement to help sell your town's you and your furure. Not as much of 
their prices as low as they can, to treasures foracheaper tube of "Crest" this is found in towns lhat have been 
drive out the contenders already there. toothpaste. John Maynard Keynes, homogenized by Wal·mart. 
They can sell things for less than they perhaps the greatest economist of this As and after you pass through the 
themselves pay, because the web of century, wamed us not to "overesti· place physically or mentally, and the 
over 2300 discount stores can easily mate the importance of the economic next time you need to buy something, 
absorb the losses. This practice is problem, or sacrifice to its supposed it is my hope that you will ask your· 
iUegal in over 20 states, although it's necessities other matters of greater self the same nagging question: Is 
difficult to prove. It was proven in and more pennanent significance." your lawn/or sa/~? 

SinneL have you seen the light? 
The first time I came in contact course, shameless rhythm. Other How can you open yoursclfto the 

with the blues,I was in seventh grade forms of music may approximate, True Word? My recommendations: 
and had hauled our black and white mask, pervert, or even deny the foot View TheBluesBrolhersas many 
television up tomy room to walCh TM shuffling, collar loosening, grinning, times as possible. Attend services at 
Blues BrolMrs instead of going to tilted·head·closcd-eye groove in oc· the Triple Rock. Make a pilgrimage 
bed. The plot was funny but I remem· casionally valid ways, but one need to Chicago. Pick cotton over summer 
ber finding the musical look no farther break. Trade in Discomania for Free 
partsalittlebitannoying. than the origi. Beer and Chicken. Gimme back my 

It wasn't until I came nal source. wig, baby, an ' let your head go bald. 
out to GC and saw the To enjoy 
movie for the third or the blucs is a 
maybe fourth time that simple thing. 
the opening strains of High fidelity is 
"She Caught the Katy," not a priority: 
the flfstSOOg in the movie, that clay·cov. 
plucked some A chord in ercdmonotape 
my soul and I entered into player in the 
thedecply spiritual realm An Building or 
of the blucs. the AM radio 

The blues are the in your aunt's 
thumping blood in the veins of tife Buick could be the perfect initiator of 
itself. They're all about oblivion, a conversion experience. A down· 
faded love, bcatercars, the dust on the and-out harmonica player on the wa· 
sidewalk, cracked formica lunch terfront could direct you down the 
counters, hard work, no work, road to Damascus, and a listen to 
laundromats, smoky pool rooms. Hound Dog Taylor's "Gimme Back 

Landladies, loan collectors, the ice My Wig" could usher you into a grit· 
cream man, and Mississippi's late tily·amped nirvana. 
Senator Bilbo. Jubilation, intoxica· Let me pause and make it clear that 
tion, destitution, isolation, lamenta· despite my apparent fervor, I am no 
lion, rejuvenation. "Moanin' at Mid· reverend of the blues but merely a 
night," "Sittin' on Top of the World," fledgting fan. 
WStealing Watennelons," "Goin' After the initial jubilation, one must 
DownSlow,""Geain' OIdandGrey." allow time for his or her simple faith 

Allow me to suggest that the blues in the groove to mature and grow. 
are for you. Once 've heard the After continued exposure, the blues 

Lee I loota-, will begin to resonate with your expe· 
your IOUI will never be the same. rience and fdl you withajoy unknown 

The alvalion of the blues ii, of to those outside the fold. 

COMICS FOR THE MASSES 
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Deferring judgment 
Recently I have been plagued by the polartugsoftheaccept-everything, 

"free your mind" movement and my traditional, moralil)l-based religious 
upbringing. A Tori Amos concert last Monday demonstrated my predica· 
ment I was constantly sptit between my desire to accept her well·spun 
words, which offered a fresh perspective,and the alarms lhat resounded in 
my head when those statements strayed too far from social, sexual or 
Biblical orthodoxy. 

In high school, I would have dismissed Amos as another bitter, allen· 
tion..<Jeficient sinner, quoting some of her bawdier lyrics as proof. My 
judgmental attitude was due in part to a trend in the Mennonite Church 
which seems 10 degrade immoral action for iLS stupidity instead of for iLS 
immorality. Drinking, smOking, prom iscuity and other moral taboos are 
labeled as stupid instead of detrimental. That trend, amplified by my years 
of involvement in a Mennonite Church, Mennonite school and Mennonite 
family led me to link immoral action with stupidity. This upbringing did, 
however, give me an ethical foundation I am grateful for. 

As my experience broadened and my friends continued to point out my 
tendency to degrade people when I disapproved of their actions,I tried to 
ignore my pangs of judgment I came to GC and, surrounded by a more 
diverse group of students and the political correctness movement, began to 
accept the diversity around me. 

Unfortunately, as I tried to be more accepting, I began to lose the ability 
to actively critique the events around me. Far from "SJl<'3king the Truth in 
love," when I was confronted with morals I disagreed with, I often just 
didn't speak at all. ' 

Is is possible to be open·minded and non·judgmental and yet hold on to 
one's moral values? I've found it difficult to do so,and have found no one 
who has perfected the art. To be accepting must one accept things with 
which she disagIees? Must holding on to one's values force a person to 
disregard those who violate those morals? To "love the sinner, hate the sin" 
is a good ideal but it is highly impractical - humans are nO! known for their 
abitity to separate the actor and his actions. 

The MeMonite Church is experiencing the same predicament. Most 
congregations are led either by their sense of tradition or by their sense of 
progress and are unable to synthesize the two. A congregation which holds 
tightly to traditional values is unattractive to perspective members, and one 
that is overly accepting runs the risk of losing its core values. 

I'mJll)Jthe the fi~toronly student to enter collejle and feel tom between 
moral firmness and cultural openness, but I feel that it is a problem 
especially experienced by people from backgrounds like my own. 

Unfortunately, a solution to.the problem escapes me. Perhaps the 
Church and iLS institutions nm to work on teaching the implications and 
consequences of immorality rather than teaching a judgment of immoral 
people, while also stressing the importance of a moral base from which to 
critique one's own actions. 

cwb 

GEN X-ING 
m tty Krista Zimmerman and Lowell Brown 
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O.ndn' 1001., In I non-threllenlng way: Fresh Kesha Walker(leh), junior lauren 
Penner (center) and Irosh Sue Gerber(leh) kick into high gear on the tracl<. All three 
were participating in the non-threatening dance workshop led by frosh Kelly Hartzler 
on held Tuesday night in the RFC. 

Camp stories revived in 
new Pinch penny book 
by Tim Groff 

Rachel J. Lapp 
in the way they were originally IOld. 

''I'm hoping students will buy it 
because some of them area little bit 

Reviving memories from summer demented and weird," said Sickler. 
camp and Sunday School, '94 graduate "Some people may even recognize 
Telissa Sickler adds her name 10 the stories they contributed." 
Pinchpenny author's list with her pub- Sickler also hopes that the book 
lication J.C. Penny and Other r------. will not become a script, but 
Camp Skits. be used as a reference. The 

Sickler hopes the collection skits should not remain con-
will be a valuable resource to crete forms, but continue 10 
youth leaders, camp coonslors besponlaneOusanddynamic. 
and teachers. "These are basic outlines, 

A reading of selected stD- with room tochangedetails," 
ries will take place on Friday, said Sickler. 
Oct 21 at 4 p.m. in NC 19. The book contains 37 
According 10 Sickler, it will be pieces, including "Tooth-
a "live-action performance" oflhe skits paste," "Water, Water" and "The 
by herself and others. Dying Son." They fall into catego-

Sickler's collection comes from the ries including puns, mimes and sur
liIesof professorofEnglish Ervin Beck. prise endings. "There are also a few 
She began editing theslOries Iastspring, strange skits that don ' t fall inlO any 
completing the work last month. of these categories, like the skits 

Her interest in the oral slOries began that are intended to gross people 
when she took Beck's folklore class. oU\," said Sickler. 
She took the course nOl only as part of Sophomore Man Miller began 
English deparunent requirements, but helping Sickler last year, designing 
because of her interests in preserving the set-up of the book and senior 
"traditions passed on." Lowell Brown helped with the 

According to Sickler, the only other graphic design and layout this fall. 
student who has wrinen about camp Sophomore Mel Spohn created 
skits is '84 grad Paula Brunk Kuhns. comical iIIuslJ1ltions."The iIIuslJ1l
Kuhns had several camp skits published tions are great. They are really 
in 1984 in a folklore newsletter in En- funny,andcomplimenttheslOries," 
gland, which is one of the only collec- said Sickler. 
tions known to be in print Sickler will be leaving the area 

Sickler says that people who know Oct 30, headed for her home in 
camp skits usually add details of their Talkeetna, Alaska, where she will 
own, with their own variations of the "get reacquainted" with her family 
skits.'These are mostly jokes designed while deciding future plans. "If any-
10 make people laugh," said Sickler. one wants their books signed, t/:ley 

She edited the book 10 make the skits will have to catch me before Oct 
easy to read and yet preserve the script 29," said Sickler. 
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THE ueens choice 
by rachel J. lapp 

Hip to be square 
Do you ever get tired of being the target of all these little trends that come 
along? At one time, new fashions and fads were exciting: friendship beads 
on safety pins, parachute pants, Miami Vice clothes, MembersOnly jackets, 
spiked hair, rolled up peg-leg jeans, neon everything, fi shnet stockings, big 
boofy bangs, prescription-less glasses, topsiders and jean skirts. The good 
01' days of Cyndi 4uper may be long gone, but there is always something 
new that we' ll wax.noslalgic on later, like when we look at the Maple Leaf 
in five years. Here is a lis\, purely for archival purposes: 
·Footwear frenzy: Trade in your Eastlands for a pair of combat or hiking 

boots, BirkenslOCks orTevas, but don ' t you dare show up 10 adance wearing 
Keds with porn-porn ball socks. 
'Necking: Did you ever tie a jaunty bandana around your neck (or leg) 

Punky Brewster style? Then it was the Axl Rose look, soon 10 be replaced 
by the Hulk Hogan headwrap. 
'Lay it on: Layers always seem to be a fine fashion statement. There were 

the Izods upon /zods, turtlenecks with Oxfords and now the t-shin and 
flannel. Next (no doubt) is double-time turtlenecks. 
'Button up: All right, admit it You collected those clever Iiule disks and 
pinned them on your jean jacket, 100. 
·Back to the future: Hang out in the '70s and '80s by getting into the 

groove with DJ Troy Osborne on Saturday, Oct. 22 in NC 19. 

A R T 5 B 0 X Chicago: Venetian Bedlam 
ChriS Kennel, '94 

We beg your pardon 
We may never have promised you a 
rose garden, but we have pledged 10 
try 10 bring yoo the most accurate 
information we can in every issue 
of the Record. Last week, we mis
takenly gave Keith Hershberger's 
new album an incorrect tille. The 
real title, of course, is All These 
Years of Leavillg. Apologies 10 
those of you who attempted 10 buy 
All These Years of Longing. 

AITENTION NURSING 
MAJORS 

Identify Career 
Opportunities 

Plan to attend the Nursing 
Career Fair on Monday, 

October 24, 1994, 
11:30 AM·2:30 PM 
Newcomer Center 19 

October 14, 1994 

\. ./ 

ADMIT 
ONE 

ENCORE 
Wes Craven's New Nightmare 

1:00, 3:15, 5:30,7:45,10:00 
Lillie Giants 

1:00,3:00,5:00, 7:00, 9:00 
Exit to Eden 

12:45,3:00,5: 15,7:30,9:45 
Pulp Fiction 

12:45, 5:00,9:00 
Timecop 

1:15, 5:15,9:15 
Terminal Velocity 

3: 15,7: 15 
Only You 

1:15,3:15,5:15, 7:15,9:15 
The SCOUI 

5:15 
Forrest Gwnp 

1:00,4:30,7:00,9:00 
Quiz Show 

12:45,4:30,7:15,9:45 

CONCORD 
The Specialist 

1:15,3:15,5:15,7:15,9:15 
The River Wild 

1:00,3:00,5:00,7:00,9:00 

All times before 5 p.m, are 
matinees on Saturdays and 

Sundays. 

Oriental Rug Sale 
Oct 10-15 

20% off producer 
direct prices 
At the DEPOT 

1013 Division SI. 
Goshen, IN 

Phone: 533-8491 
Mon.-Fri. 9-5 SaL 9'" 

, 
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LeHer from Indonesia 
• 

SSTers discover Javanese culture 
Jy Dera C. Martin 

Brill Kaufmann 

Twenty-one adventurous GC SIU

denlSare learning a lesson in cuiture 
this semester as members of the first 
SST group to Indonesia. Ref/ecling 
on theftrst half of the group's experi
ence, twO members of the SST group 
rentthefollowing report 10 the Record 
office . 

After two long days in airplanes 
and airports, the students of the r IrSt 
Indonesia SST group arrived in 
Indonesia's capital, Jakarta, on the 
island of Java. Following three days 
in the city of 9 million people, the 
group moved on to Salatiga by bus. 
The SSTers were treated to a taste of 
the dangerous combination of a com
plele lack of traffic laws and a popu
Iationdensity of814 people pet square 
kilorneler. 

Since their arrival in Salatiga on 
Sept. 6, the SSTers have spent two to 
four hours a day studying bahasa 
IndollesW, thecounlry' s national lan
guage, as well as hearing lecwres on 
Javanese ruraJ life and ethnology. In 
addition, the SSTers have been par
ticipating in their choice of two or 
three cultural seminars: batilc, [ndo
nesian cooking, and pencak silat, the 
Indonesian form of martial arts. 

Although nearly everyone in In
donesiacan speak bahasa Indonesia, 

- - - -

over 300 indigenous languages are 
spoken on Indonesia 's 6,()()() inhabit
able islands. Thus, many SSTers 
have been faced with host families 
who use Javanese when they don 't 
wanl their GC studenl to understand 
and bahasa Indonesia when they do. 
Unfonunately, even when the fami
lies do speak bahasa Indonesia, it is 
atlightning-spced, which is equally 
confusing. 

The SSTers have been faced with 
a formidable foe in their homes: the 
bathroom. Indonesians bathe by 
splashing ice cold water from a large 
tub on themselves with a small dip
per. It is a cultural expectation to 
bathe twice a day, once in the mom
ing,oncein theheatoftheday. While 
the afternoon "baths" are refreshing, 
the morning "baths" demand sheer 
will-power. Two SSTers were rather 
confused about this syslem initially 
and actually climbed into the tub, 
commiting a definite cultural faux 
pas, but also providing a tension
releasing belly-laugh. 

Another source of adventure has 
been the toilets. There is an infinite 
variety of them in Indonesia, includ
ing anything from a non-flushing 
squatter to a fully functional West
ern-style model. However, a West
ern-style model doesn't necessarily 
guarantce a normal experience; in 
place of toilet paper, one is often 
expected to use a sprayer, a dipper-

Famous Grill 

• 

"Italian American Cuisine" 
Breakfast ~ Lunch' Dinner 

Carry-Out Available 
o • 

10% Student discount with 
1.D. 

OPEN: 534-2777 
Mon-Sal 6AM 1020 Lincolnway E. 
Closed Sunday Goshen, IN 46526 

I 

Pizza 
1303 College Avenue 

534·4441 
STUDENT'S 10% OFF 

full of water, or as one student found , 
a mysterious little roele 

SSTers have noticed a multitude 
of culturaJ expectations that differ 
greatly from typical Western indi
vidualism. Indonesian children are 
raised to be dependent on their fami
lies, even after they are married and 
have children of their own. There is 
a certain sense of accountability to 
the rest of the community that influ
ences an individual 's actions. 

Javanesecuhure is a highly strati
fied one; Javanese are constantly 
aware of their standing within the 
hierarchy. As foreigners to this sys
tem, the SSTers are continually being 
challenged to find their place in the 
hierarchy. 

O-.cl B- .. Wi 

This weekend, the Indonesian 
SSTerswill spread oU/ acrosscentral 
Java 10 begin s~rvice assignments. 
Most will be staying in the homes of 
Indonesian M~nMnites. Martin Miranda talks willl senior Eddie AHaro and members of lIlel.atino SlUdent Union 

during a ooffeebreal< yesterday afternoon. 

Two alumni scholars to visit campus 
by Rachel Hostetler 

Martin Miranda, controller for 
Quality Dining, and Ann Jackson, a 
nurse in the field of psychiatry, are 
the next two guests of the Multicul
tural Affairs Office Alumni Scholar 
Forum. 

Miranda arrived at GC yesterday 
afternoon. He will speak in several 
classes today in addition to meeting 
with administrators. 

Miranda, who graduated from GC 
in 1985 with degrees in accounting 
and psychology, is currently control
ler for Quality Dining Inc., a fran
chise of Burger King, Chili's, 
Spageddie's and Bruegger's Bagel 
Bakeries. Quality Dining has brought 
in over $65 million in revenue. 

Before holding thi s position, 
Miranda was ernployed by NBD bank 

for nine years, serving as branch man
ager, vice president and controller for 
NBD insurance. 

He is a member of the Indiana 
CPA Society and an accounting in
structor for the American Institute of 
Banking. He is also a member of the 
GC Alumni Association Board. 

Miranda will meet with the Fed
eral Income Tax class at 11 :30 a.m. 
and the Business Process class at noon. 
He will end his visit by joining the 
Hispanic ministries depanment for 
lunch in the dining hall. 

On Oct. 27 and 28, Ann Jackson 
will visit campus to speak about her 
experiences in psychiatric nursing. 
She is employed at St. Anthony's 
Hospital in Chicago as well as at 
Ingalls Hospital, where she works in 
health management and substance 
abuse rehabilitation. 

es 
Home of the hot fudge ice-cream 

sundae! 

10% 
Discount with 
student J.D. 

Located at 
1105 W. Pike 

Goshen 
Whether for a meal or a snack 

Open 24 hours Friday and Saturday 
Open Until Midnight Saturday thru Thursday 

She is the president of theWornen 
of Englewood Social Club, a SlouP 
which focuses on involving adults in 
resolving problems of crime and vio
lence within the community. 

Jackson sUJdied nursing at GC from 
1982 to 1985. Shecornpleted hernurs
ing degree from Malcolm X College 
in 1990. Jackson now resides in 
Hessville, Ind. 

The schedule for Jackson's visit 
will be released next week. 

1994 marlcs the second year for the 
Alumni Scholar Forum. According 
to Zenebe Abebe, special assistant to 
the president formulticuhural affairs, 
the program has been successful. 

.. Almost everyone we have asked 
has not even hesitated to say yes," 
Abebe said. 'That is very exciting for 
me to see. Even if they had somewhat 
of a negative expe~nce here, they 
still want to return." 

Candidates for the forum are se
lected from a pool of names sug
gested by faculty members in the early 
stages of the forum' s development. 
Because of previous restrictions on 
documenting the ethnici ty or race of 
students, no records ex isted that could 
point the Multicultural Affairs Office 
to potential alumni guests. 

With the professors' help, a data 
base of names was developed and 
invitations were sent to possible can
didates. According to Abebe, over 
two-thirds responded positively. 

Abebe emphasized that the 
MulticulturaJ Affairs Office does not 
select only the most accomplished 
professionals out of the group. 

"It is based on their experiences," 
he said. "We select those who gained 
a lot from their college experience 
and who have kept in contact and 
retained an inlerest in the college." 

Abebe cited JackSOll as being a 
prime recruiler for GC in her area and 
also highlighted Miranda's wort on 
the Alumni Association Board. 
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T, .. Id.: GC slUdenls from 1907 (above) and !he fifties (right) modeI1he ialest fashions. 

Formal to flannel: GC fashion evolves 
By Angela Showalter 

Cinda Nofziger 

American concepts of high fash
ion have evolved dramatically 
throughout the last cenlllry, and GC 
has by no means turned a blind eye to 
the changing trends. From coverings 
to IatlOOS, here is a brief overview of 
GC's fashion history. 

Some people these days hold the 
false assumption that before the six
ties, Mennonites wore cape dresses 
and bonnets or straight coats. Not so. 

Early Ref/ectors (predecessor of 
the Maple Leaf) testify to the fact that 
many GC women swept into the twen
tieth century like their society coun
terparts - in long skir1s and high
collared, embroidered shins with 
pearlized buttons. Many wore their 
hair brushed upwards and pinned in 
a high bun in the style of the day. 

Men at GC around the tum of the 
century often sported thin bow ties or 
straight ties with dark suits and wore 
their hair neatly paned and slicked. 

Although the dress question was 
neither the sole nor the cenual issue 
involved in the college's closing in 
1923, pressure mounted during that 
era for GC students to receive fewer 
of their fashion cues from the broader 
American society. 

Agnes Eigsti ('31) remembered a 
letter her mother received during the 
summer of 1923 from bishop D.O. 
Miller. The leuer informed the family 
that they were excommunicated be
cause her father had purchased life 
insurance and because it was observed 
that her mother had worn a hal Eigsti 
desaibed the hat as a "blue chenille 
crushable with a rolled up rim." 

Although "plain" dress was much 
more common after the re-opening in 
1924, stylish impulses refused to be 
squelched. Eigsti recalled the fashion 
sense of Oren Smucker, a fellow GC 
sllidenl She said,"he was a dapper 
dandy. He had the first piUr of tw<>
toned shoes and did he suut!" 

OJ. Eigsli ('31) said that the main 
difIemx:e between students' clothing 
wben he was at GC and students these 

• • 

days is a mauer of degrees of fonnal
ity. "We always wore ties to class, 
and back then you dressed up for 
dinner," he said. 

In the forties and fifties, GC women 
wore their hair in french rolls, and 
curls hall to be soft - an effect 
achieved with massive hot rollers and 
extensi ve patience. Pleated skir1s and 
shirt-dresses with cardigan sweaters 
predominated. Around this time men 
began sporting buzz cuts. Towards 
the end of the fifties, hair became 
bigger and teased into bubble flips 
and french twists. 

The volatile social changes in the 
nation during the sixties eventually 
spilled over into life at Gc. Cover
ings became more scarce during the 
sixties, and had virtually disappeared 
by the early seventies. The uansition 
from formal to informal dress made 
its most rapid strides during the six
ties and seventies, as jeans and 
unpressed clothing came into style. 

Long hair came into style for both 
males and females during the seven
ties. For some this meant dos which 
stuck suaight out and around afro
style. Others succumbed to heredity 
and gravity ,and wentsuaight, stringy, 
and paned down the middle a la 
Marsha Brady. For men, long hair 
refused to stop at the ear, but contin
ued travelling down their cheeks in 
massive side bums. 

Theadminisuation fmallyallowed 
dancing in the eighties, and like many 
students, fashion flailed out of con
trol. Women sprayed their bangs to 
high heaven, and flipped-up collars, 
denim mini-skirts and pegged jeans 
carried the decade. 

Although many students in the 
nineties take their fashion cues from 
the pagesofJ .Crew or The Gap, many 
search second-hand or consignment 
shops for their threads Junior Linda 
Gerber said, "used clothing is hip." 

Goshen residentJane Hershberger, 
an employee at the Salvation Army 
Thrift Store for the past six years said 
that many of the store's patrons are 
students. "We usually see at least 10 
or 15 a week," she said. 

Hair at GC is currently in a stateof 
uansition. Many women are taking 
their hair short and pixie-esque, al
though the long, shiny option contin
ues to make a respectable showing. 
For many GC women the rule-long 
upon arrival, short and sassy upon 
depanure - holds uue. 

The hairstyle pattern is more com
plex for men at GC. A familiar trend 
involves short to mqlium length hair 
upon arrival, long in the middle years, 
and short again upon depanure. 

On the more extreme end of fash
ion, shaven heads continue to please 
a small minority of students and dis
concert a large majority of parents. 
Other recent crowd-pleasers include 
body-piercing and tatoos. 

Above all else, the unifying factor 
in a very diverse fashion scene at GC 
these days is comfort. Students in the 
nineties come to class in jeans, 
sweatshirts, tee-shins and overalls. 
Some hike their socks way up over 
their knees, and some are simply 
barefooted. 

In fact, perhaps the main fashion 
taboo at GC these days is overdress
ing. For example, try this fun experi
menc walk into Marriott on a week
day wearing a suit and tie or a floral 
silk pantsuit with matching pumps 
and handbag and record the number 
of hostile stares you receive. 

Professor of communication Dan 
Hess observed that although students 
tend to dress down, attitudes do not 
always coincide with the change. He 
said, "students in grunge are alert, 
cooperative. comoassionate people." 

theRo ert 
a er 

Limited Editions 
Fine Art Photo Silverprints 
Local Artists 
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Bender's vision a highlight 
of Anabaptist conference 
by Krista Zimmerman 

GC students know the legendary 
Harold S. Bender as the person re
sponsible for the speech, "The 
Anabaptist Vision ." But this 
weekend's Anabaptist Vision con
ference may unearth some lit~e known 
facts about the man once nicknamed 
"the pope" of GC. 

Theacademic conference, entitled 
Anabaptist Vision( s) in the 20th Cen
tury: Ideas and Outcomes, is being 
held in honor of both the 100th anni
versary of GC and the 50th anniver
sary ofBcnder' s famous speech, "The 
Anabaptist Vision." 

Bender delivered the speech to the 
American Society of Church History. 
in 1~44. Then president of the orga
nization, he offered a three-pan re
definition of Anabaptism. 

He identified community as the 
primary focus of Anabaptism, divid
ing the concept into Christi?.nity as 
discipleship in life, the chl!fCh as a 
fellowship of believers, and love and 
nonresistance in both personal and 
social relationships. 

AI Keirn, head of the history de
partment at Eastern Mennonite Uni
versity, is in the process of writing a 
biography on the fonner GC dean, 
professor of history and sociology 
and revered church leader. 

According to Keirn, "The 
Anabaptist Vision" was the product 
of Bender's ability toassimilatecom
plex information and to distill its es
sence. The speech soon became inter
nationally known asa definitive state
ment for Anabaptism and Mennonite 
self-understand in g. 

Keirn, whose primary focus is 
American history and American Men
nonite history in panicular, has be
come well acquainted with the life 
and work of Bender. As pan of his 
research, he is in the process of read
ing every existing piece of Bender's 
correspondence. 

In addition to speaking in this 
morning 'sconvocation , Keirn will be 
delivering a paper on Elizabeth 
Horsch Bender, H.S. Bender's wife, 
at the conference. 

Elizabeth Bender studied the por
uayal of Anabaptism in German lit
erature. Her research revealed sub
stantial misinformation about 
Anabaptism in literary sources. 

Bendcrcameto the newly reopened 
college in 1924. Within a few months, 
Bender, along with his colleague and 
friend Ernst Correll, had founded the 
Mennonite Historical Society and was 
making plans to publish a two-vol
ume work on Conrad Grebel. 

In 1927, they founded the Menno
nite Quarterly Review. During this 
time, Bender was also beginning to 
gather resources to aid in Anabaptist 
research. He taught at GC until his 
death in 1962. 

For some time, Br~der was half
humorously referred to as "the pope" 
on campus because of his certainty in 
advising students in what classes to 
take and what fields to study. 

While his students sometimes 
suuggled under his style of leader
ship, many of them also remember 
him as a truly caring professor, a man ' 
who made a great impact on their 
thinking and was able to guide their 
lives in meaningful ways. 

10 thines which could 
replace the Adelphian 
fountain SCUlpture: 

10. A mysterious little 
Indonesian rock. 

9. Dwain Hartzler I 
8. 8-foot turkey cutlet 

spewing parsely sauce. 
7. Another Mishler I 

sculpture 
6. Melanie Mishler 
5. Frozen streaker 
4. Excalibur 
3. Venus de Miller 
2. Bronzed townie 
1. Vance George's 

Grammy 

Decorate Your Dorm 
with a black & white poster from 

an original Silverprint. 
Also post cards and playing cards 

available. 

The Old Bag Factory 
BOO North Chicago Avenue 

Goshen. Indiana 46526 • 219·534·5648 

Hours: 9·5 MOD.·Fri.; 9-4 S.L; EveniDp by Apt. 

() 

Student 
Discount 
with I.D. 
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The Maple Leaf neuers fell to 
10-13 on the year afler dropping 
malChes Wednesday and last night. 

In Wednesday night action, the 
women lost a five-set match to 
Purdue-Calumet, 16-14, 11-15, 18-
16,3-15,8-15. 

Last night, the Taylor Lions stuck 
it to the Leafs, 15-0, 15-3,15-11. 

The le3m now takes a week off 
before hosting Marian next Satur
day and Glen Oaks on Oct. 25. 

Cross Country 
The GC women used the home

eourse advantage to gain a fourth
place finish in Saturday's GC Invi
tational. The men did not fare so 
well, bringing up the rear of the 
seven-le3m pack. 

The Maple Leafs make trail to 
Bloomington today to compele in 
the Indiana InlercollegialeS. 

S 
Soccer Men 

The Maple Leafs suffered through 
a pair of crushing defeats this past 
week, losing to St. Francis by a 3-2 
margin on Saturday night and to 
Bethel 2- I on Tuesday. 

In both games,the Leafs had op
portunities to tie the seore in the 
closing moments, but were unable 
to eonven on either occasion. 

The two conference defeats 
dropped the learn to 5-7 overall, and 
1-3 in the eonference. The Leafs 
will travel to Tri-State and Ashland 
for games over mid-term break. 

Women 
The GC women went 2- I on the 

week, seoring two impressive shut
out victOries before losing to Ander
son 2- 1 on Wednesday evening. 

Junior Tonya HunSberger netled 
both goals in Friday's 2-0 victOry 
over Manchester, and then assisled 
on junior Tina Miller's goal in a 1-0 
triumph against Olivet on Monday. 

The Leafs play to 4-6- I on the 
season, hoping to improve on that 
mark when they host Earlham at 
home tomorrow aflernoon at2 p.m. 

Intramurals 
In intramural soccer action, 

David Rupp headed in a goal with 
less than a minule remaining, lead
ing the Yellows to a 3-2 upset vic
tory over the WhileS. The Yellows 
now move to the fmals, where they 
take on the Greens on Wednesday. 

Wieland Designs, Inc. is a leading manufacture 
of van and specialty seating. 

We have immediate openings in Upholstery and need 
van drivers to car pool employees. 

• Only 1 mile from campus 
• Clean work environmenr 
• Flexible work hours 

WIE 
901 East Madison 
Goshen, IN 46526 

533-2168 

Member a/the Fellowship a/Companies/or Christ 

ASSEMBLY 
MENNONITE 

CHURCH 

... CAMPUS SERVICE 
of the Assembly 
• Fall Themes: 

Sexuality /Spirituality 
Goshen College Events 
Jewish, Communion, 
Advent 

• Newcomer 19 
• 9:30-11 :00 A.M., 

Sundays 
• ALL are welcome! 

... Also welcome at 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 

• 1201 S. 11 th Street 
• 9:30 A.M., Sundays 
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Climb every molehill: Sophomore Katie Stoltzfus and !rosh Kate Kreider storm the lormidable challenge presenlBd by one 
of the GC golf greens during Saturday's GC Invitational. The two runners helped the women to a fourth-place finish. 

Conference tourney today 

Women set to challenge MCC foes 
by Chris While head 

After finishing the regular season 
with a 5-9 record, the GC women's 
tennis team looks to eontinue their 
season of improvement today in the 
Mid-Central Conference tournament 
at Anderson University . The team 
split matches this week, defeating 
Franklin College on Saturday and 
losi ng to Indiana-Purdue at Fort 
Wayne on Tuesday afternoon. 

In the IPFW malCh, sophomore 
Jodi RychenerandjuniorBethConrad 
showed promise heading into the 
conference meet, winning each of 
their singles malChes and Ii in lin 

CD'S 
CASSETTES 

$2 off New 
and Used CD's 

Thursday 3-6 pm 

We buy, sell, 
trade 

Lots of Sound Advice 
229 S. Main Street, Goshen 

• 

Hours: 9 am - 6 pm 

534-1866 

for a doubles victOry, 6-1, 6-2. Un
fonunatcly, their le3mmates did not 
fare as well, and the Maple Leafs 
dropped the match, 5-4. 

Senior Danielle Landis lost her 
singles match 6- 1, 6- I, as did junior 
Karen Buerge, 6-2, 3-6, 3-6, and se
nior Kri slen Nolan, 6-4, 0-6, 0-6. 
Frosh Joy Frey battled her way toa 7-
5,6- I victory. At doubles,thecombi
nati on of sophomore Nico le 
Brockmueller and Frey fell 4;6, 0-6, 
and the sophomore duo of Dawn 
Hunsberger and Laura G lick dropped 
their rnalCh 2-6, 1-6. 

Despite the loss, eoach Pen Shetler 
remained encouraged heading intO 
the MCC meet. "I was very pleased 
wi th this match, especially consider
ing last year's loss to them, 9-0, with 
most of the same people returning." 

The le3m fared much betler on 
Saturday against Franklin, winning a 
rain-shonened match by the score of 
5-2. No.1 singles player Rychener 
triumphed 6-0, 6-3, as did Conrad at 
No.2, 6-4, 6-1. Also prevailing in 
singles were Buerge, 6-4, 6-2, and 
Frey, 6-3, 7-5. Dropping their singles 
malChes were Nolan, 3-6, 0-6, and 
Landis, 4-6, 4-6. 

The Conrad-R ychener duo seored 
another victory, 2-6, 7-5, 6-1, in the 
only doubles malCh played. The other 
malChes were called due to the rain. 

Looking ahead to the MCC tour
nament, the le3m seems eollectively 
optimistic. "We're peaking at just the 
right time," eommenled Shetler. "We 
have been doing a good job reading 
our opponents." 

Conrad agreed, saying ''I'm preuy 
excited. We've definitely improved, 
and we're still a really young t.eam." 

Seedings and match-ups were an
nounced last night. Rychener gained 
a No. 4 seed in the No. I singles 
night, while Conrad received the No. 
3 seeding at No. 2 singles. In the No. 
5 singles night, Landis drew the No. 
4 seeding. 

Shetler eommented, "I feel good 
about the seedings. Jodi especially 
got a good draw in lerms of her 
bracket. Overall, a number of our 
players have a good chance of win· 
ning their first-round matches, and 
their is pot.ential for good second
round match-ups." 

First-round singles and doubl es 
malChes began this morning. Those 
players advancing to the semi-finals 
will play tomorrow at 8 a.m. 

Men's Tennis 
In MCC men's tournament action 

in Indianapolis, GC's two remaining 
competitors fell in Saturday's semi
finals. At !he No.3 singles night, 
fourth-seeded junior Tyler Miller 
dropped his match to Galen Mast of 
Huntington, 1-6, 1-6. Frosh Jeremy 
Mclaughlin lost to Michael Wade of 
Marian, 5-7, 3-6. 

The two GC players performed 
well, according toeoachJohn Ingold. 
"Jeremy played well throughout the 
tournament for a flr8t-year player," 
noled Ingold. "Wade went on to win 
his nighL" 

Regarding Miller's performance, 
Ingold said., "Galen Mast was really 
on his game. Tyler had trOuble keep
ing pace." 

Huntington easily won the MCC 
tourney with 22 points. GC fmishcd 
with 2 points. 
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. GC to host teleconference, ex-terrorist 
by Rachel Beth Miller 

Two upcoming events sponsored 
by the GC peace studies program wi II 
allow students to panicipate in a na
tional interactive teleconference on 
Violence in the Media and to hear 
from a former Irish terrorist. 

The college will be one of 135 
"downlink siles" to participale in the 
teleconference, which is planned for 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Wednesday in 
Umble Cenler. 

The event will include a live panel 
of national experts, pre-recorded 
video segments and 2-way audio to 
allow questioning of the panel by 
participants at each sile. 

Research on the impact of media 
violence, prevention sl11ltegies, cur
rent legislation and suggestions for 
action at government, group and indi
vidual levels win be offered. 

Speakers will include Elizabeth 
Thoman, director of the Center for 

tnton 

Media Lileracy and founding editor 
of Media & Values magazine; George 
Gerbener, professor at Annanberg 
School of Communications; Keith 
Springer, chairman of the Canadian 
Radio-Television and Telecommuni
cations Commission; and Joan Brown 
Campbell, general secretary of the 
National Council of Churches. 

"This is a timely topic," said GC 
director of peace studies Ruth Krall . 
"There is national debate now on re
striction of media violence." 

Mennonite Media Ministries 
brought the event to her auention and 
assisled with arrangements, she said. 

The event was organized by sev
eral inlerfaith educational and con
cerned citizens organizations, incl ud
ing the National Council of Churches 
in the USA, Media Action Research 
Center and the National Foundation 
to Improve Television. 

Admission is $10 for the general 
public, $5 for GC faculty and staff 

rame 
g(ennonite Oturch 

We. wdcome. you to come. and participate. witb. 
us in fdlowship and worship. 

- Just 5 miles east on College Ave. 
- Sunday School: 9:30 am 
- Worship Service: 10:30 am 
- Transportation Available 

(See Union's Church Bulletin Board) 

Pastor: Bob ShreIner 63846 C.R. 35, Goshen 
642-3165 

STUDENTS ARE SPECIAL 
That's why we want you to take advantage of 

the student special at 

534-1806 
105 N. 5th. Goshen. IN 46526 

With this ad you can get a 

50% discount on a fashion cut 
10% discount on a perlIl 
10% discount on a color service . 
10% discount on retail products I 
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and free for GC students. 
Peace studies activities will con

tinue Oct. 25, when Mervyn Love, a 
Northern Ireland native and former 
terrorist in a Protestant para-military 
group, visits Gc. 

According to Earlham College di
rector of peace studies Tony Bing, 
organizer of efforts to bring Love to 
the United States, Love was arrested 
in the '70s for his role in the para
military group. 

During the seven years he spent in 
prison, Love experienced a "conver
sion" to nonviolence, Bing said. He 
also earned a college degree. 

After his prison term, Love joined 
the peace community of Corrymeela, 
which runs a center dedicated to rec
onciliation efforts. 

Under death threats from his 
former fellow lerrorists, he found a 
job as a social worker and continued 
hiseducation,earningaPh.D. in peace 
studies from the University of Ulsler. 

During the last five years, Love 
has overseen a peace studies program 
in Ireland for American students. 

Love will deliver a public lecture 
at 3:30 p.m. in Science 106. He will 
also leach Violence and Nonviolence 
at II a.m. in Newcomer Cenler 19 
and eat dinner with Pax, the former 
Students for Shalom, at 5:30 p.m. 

Visitors are welcome at all events. 
Love will likely address the current 
situation in Ireland at the public lec
ture, Krall said, and will focus on his 
personal story with Pax. 

CMC plans grocery bag project 
College students who will be gone for mid-term break may still 

panicipate in College Mennonite Church's annual grocery bag program. 
Empty bags will be distributed at Sunday services with a list of food 

ilems with a total cost of around $15. Inlerestcd students may stop by 
CMe's office any time to pick up a bag. The filled bags will be collected 
Oct 23 and distributed to LaCasaand the Salvation Army. Households and 
friends may join resources to fill a bag. 

The project is coordinated by the church's Hunger Concerns Group and 
is conducted in observance of World Food Day, Oct. 16. 

Fair to feature nursing careers 
The annual Nursing Career Fair will take place Oct. 24 from I I :30a.m. 

to 2:30 p.m. in Newcomer 19. 
The fair, which was first conducted in 1990, is a way for nursing majors 

to explore career possibilities before graduation. Thirteen health care 
agencies will have representatives on hand to discuss job options and 
prospects for employmentwith GC nursing students. 

The event is sponsored by the nursing department. All nursing majors 
are invited to auend. 

Video panel to focus on women 
A videoconference addressing topics such as women and power and 

balancing career and family will be conducted Oct 17 in the recreation
fitness center from 11:45 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

The program, entitled "Leading Through Chaos: The Third Annual 
Conference for Working Women," will feature a national panel of five 
women offering their expertise and anwering questions from individual 
sileS. From 2to 3 p.m., four local women will lead a discussion. Admission 
is free. 

The program is presented by the American Mangement Association 
and the PBS Adult Learning SateUite Service. The local presentation is 
sponsored by GC's Degree Completion Programs and the Elkhan County 
YWCA. For more information, call Linda Garber Gunden at 535-7462. 

----~~~~~~~~~== 
COME FOR WORSHIP AND FELLOWSHIP 

Every Sunday Morning 

9:00 a.m. Silent Meditation 
9: 15 a.m. Songs for Gathering 
9:30 a.m. Corporate Worship 

10:45 a.m. College-Age Class 

COLLEGE MENNONITE CHURCH 
1900 SOUTH MAIN STREET INDIANA 46526 535-7262 

HOT ENOUGH TO MAKE YOU SQUINT ... the firebox reaches 2500 degrees as Dick 
Lehman stokes his woodbuming Kiln. All the woodfired pots at Lehman's gallery have 
endured one to four days of intense firing to bring them to completion. 

the MarketjJlaee for Excellenu 
OUI Bag Factory 1100 Chicago Avenue· 534-2502 Moo.·M 
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